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Malvern Hills Trust

Ordinary Meeting of the Board
Thursday 10 March 2022 7.00pm

The Council Chamber,
Malvern Hills District Council,
Avenue Road, WR14 3AF

Ordinary Meeting of the Board
Council Chamber, Avenue Road, WR14 3AF
Thursday 10 March 2022 7pm
Due to the high numbers of Covid-19 cases, a pre-meeting workshop will be streamed
live on YouTube: https://bit.ly/3dbH2AW on Monday 7 March 2022 at 18.30. This is to
enable trustees to receive reports not requiring any decision, to conduct any
preliminary discussions and to raise any questions they may have on items on the
agenda. Items marked

* are for information only and will be discussed at the

workshop and not at the meeting.

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apologies for absence
Chair's Announcements
Declarations of Interest
Public Comments
To confirm the Minutes of the Board meetings held on 20 January 2022 (May be
dealt with in confidential part of the meeting if necessary)
Pages 1 - 5
Confidential pages 1- 2
*Matters arising from the previous Board meetings not otherwise on the agenda
Trail hunting on Trust land
Paper A Page 6
6. *Brewin Dolphin Report
Confidential pages 3 - 19
7. Appointment of trustee to Recreation Advisory Panel (following resignation of Mark
Dyde)
8. Appointment to Governance Committee (following resignation of Graeme Crisp)
9. To approve the Business Plan
Paper B pages 7 -10
10. *Countryside Stewardship Agreement for Castlemorton
Paper D pages 11 -13
11. Queen's Jubilee
Paper E pages 14,15
12. Boundary commission
Paper F pages 16 -18 to follow
1 3. Information
Paper G pages 1 9,20
13.1
Management accounts to 31 January 2022
Paper H page 21
1 3.2
*Update on Risk Management Schedule
Verbal update
13.3
*Conservation Manager's Report
1 3.4
*H & S update
Paper I page 22,23
Verbal update
1 3.5
*GDPR breaches
Verbal update
13.6
*Malvern Spa Association
AONB Joint Advisory Committee
No report
13.7
th
*Wildlife Panel
Meeting 9 March -verbal update
13.8
No meeting
13.9
Recreation Advisory Panel
13.10
*Management Report
Pages 24 15. Urgent business
16. Date of next meeting
12 May 2022

17. Confidential
Resolution to exclude the public for discussion of item 118, 19 & 20 on the agenda
on the grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason
of the exempt or confidential nature of the business to be transacted (HR matter).
Confidential
18. British Camp toilets - running arrangements Confidential pages 20 - 23 Paper C
19. Possible land acquisition
Confidential pages 21..i -36 - Paper J
20. CEO appraisal and salary review
Paper to follow

If you or anyone in your household/ bubble has experienced any Covid
symptoms in the last 7 days, please do NOT attend this meeting. Delta variant
symptoms a re commonly runny nose, sore throat and headache, and not
necessarily a cough, fever or loss of sense of taste or smell.

There are still high numbers of Covid cases and it is clear that notwithstanding
vaccination, people can still catch t he virus. Each venue is risk assessed by t he Trust
and is allocated a maximum capacity so that a minimum distance can be
maintained between attendees. Once the capacity for the venue has been
reached, in order to keep attendees saf e, no further people will be admitted. If you
attend the meeting you will still be asked to wear a face mask as a courtesy to
other attendees.
Out of consideration for others, we ask all attendees to undertake a lateral flow test
and not to attend if this shows positive result.
Anyone (other than trustees) who wishes to attend must apply in writ ing to
cindy@malvernhills.org.uk (or write to Mrs L Parish at t he Trust's office), giving their
name, E-mail address and contact number. Places will be allocat ed on a first come
f irst served basis. Cindy will confirm whether t here is a place available.
If you turn up at t he meeting without pre-booking you risk not being admitted.

20 January 2022

Malvern Hills Trust
Ordinary Meeting of the Board
Council Chamber, Avenue Road, Malvern
Thursday 20 January 2022 7pm
Present: Mr C Atkins, Mr R Bartholomew, Dr S Braim, Dr E Chowns, Mr D Core, Mr M
Davies (Chair), Mr R Fowler (left during item 7), Mr D Fellows, Mrs L Hodgson (joined the
meeting before item 7), Mr J Michael, Mrs C Palmer, Dr T Parsons, Mr C Penn, Prof J Raine,
Mr C Rouse, Mr D Watkins.
In attendance: CEO, Secretary to the Board, Finance and Administration Manager, 1
member of the public.
Please note - reporting items set out on the agenda which were not for decision were dealt
with at an online workshop ("the Workshop") on Tuesday 18 January 2022 which was
streamed for members of the public. This action was taken because of the continuing high
numbers of Covid-19 cases in order to shorten the face-to-face meeting.
Mr Davies welcomed everyone to the meeting.
1. Apologies for absence
Mr D Baldwin, Mr P Clayburn, Dr G Crisp, Mrs H I' Anson, Mrs H Stace, Mr T Yapp.
2. Chair's announcements
• There would be a Business Plan workshop by Zoom on 27 January 2022.
• Mark Dyde had resigned from the Board and the Chair thanked him for his
contribution to the Trust.
• There was a consultation taking place on the draft proposals put forward
by the Boundary Commission in relation to the Malvern Hills District Council
area. The Trust would need to consider the implications of the proposals
and comment as appropriate.
• The Staffing Committee meeting would now be held on 31 March.
• There would be a site visit in place of the Land Management Committee
meeting scheduled for 14 April.
3. Declarations of interest
Mr Rouse- he had rights of common over Trust land
4. Public Comments
There were none.
5. Any issues arising from the Brewin Dolphin Investment report
Mr Burrows had reported at the Workshop. There were no matters arising.
6. To confirm the Minutes of the Board meetings held on 11 November 2021
On the proposal of Mrs Palmer, seconded by Mr Penn it was RESOLVED (with one
abstention) to approve the minutes of the meeting held on 11 November 2021.
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7. Matters arising from the previous Board meetings not otherwise on the agenda
Mr Fowler said that the committee selection process had not been determined in
accordance with Standing Orders and the Governance Committee had taken no action
on this matter for 3 years. He also took issue with the fact that appointments to 2
outside bodies had been oversubscribed and in one case (AONB) the applicants had
been invited to pitch to the trustees but in the other (LtCs) the Committee Chairs '
recommendation had been put to the Board without the candidates having the
opportunity to make their cases. He left the meeting stating that he would consider

what action he should take.
8. Committee appointments
On the proposal of Mr Davies, seconded by Mr Core it was RESOLVED unanimously to
appoint Paul Clayburn to Land Management Committee.
9. Land Management Committee
9.1 On the proposal of Dr Braim, seconded by Mr Atkins members of the Land
Management Committee RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the meeting held on

2 December 2021 .
9.2 Updates and questions
The CEO reported that an offer had been received in respect of the Countryside
Stewardship Scheme (CSS) application for Castlemorton. This was being discussed
with the graziers.
He confirmed that the work on the sewage treatment plant at British Camp was
almost complete but landscaping work would be finished once the ground had dried
out.
9.3 Board to adopt the minutes
On the proposal of Dr Braim, seconded by Mr Bartholomew it was RESOLVED
unanimously to adopt the minutes of the meeting held on 2 December 2021
10. Staffing Committee
10.1 On the proposal of Mrs Palmer, seconded by Prof Raine, members of the Staffing
Committee RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the meeting held on 7.12.2021 .

10.2 Updates and questions.
The benchmarking exercise was underway.
10.3 Adoption of the minutes and the resolutions set out
On the proposal of Mrs Palmer, seconded by Mr Davies it was RESOLVED to adopt the
minutes of the meeting of 7 December 2021.
Agenda item 9 Abusive, Persistent or Vexatious Complainants Policy
On the proposal of Mr Penn, seconded by Prof Raine it was RESOLVED unanimously
to adopt the revised Abusive, Persistent or Vexatious Complainants Policy.
Agenda item 10 Bullying and Harassment Policy
On the proposal of Prof Raine, seconded by Mr Bartholomew it was RESOLVED
unanimously to adopt the revised Bullying and Harassment Policy
Agenda item 14 Estate Supervisor post
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On the proposal of Mrs Palmer, seconded by Mr Fellows it was RESOLVED
unanimously to extend the duration of the temporary Estate Supervisor post for 6
months to 21 September 2022.
11. Finance Resources and Administration Committee
11.1 On the proposal of Mr Core, seconded by Mrs Hodgson, members of the Finance
Administration and Resources Committee RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the

meeting held on 09 December .2021 .
11.2 Updates and questions
There were none.
11.3 Adoption of the minutes
On the proposal of Mr Core, seconded by Mr Bartholomew, it was RESOLVED
unanimously to adopt the minutes of the meeting held on 9 December 2021 .
12. To approve the budget and set the levy for 2022/23
The Finance and Administration Manager introduced the paper and the draft budget.
Due to an increase in the Council Tax Base, the levy proposed would mean an
increased payment for a band D property of 2.45 %. This equated to an annual
increase of 99p making the sum payable £41 .34.
Mr Michael commented that he was against the proposed increase in car park

charges.
On the proposal of Mrs Hodgson. seconded by Mr Core it was RESOLVED (with 2
votes against) to approve the following increases in car parking charges from 1 April
2022:
a. Car park meter prices be increased to £Lt.BO per day
b. The cost of Levy payers' passes be increased to £6.00 per annum

c.

Annual pass prices be increased to £lt1 per annum, plus £16 per annum for a
second car at the same address

On the proposal of Mr Core, seconded by Mrs Hodgson it was RESOLVED
unanimously to approve the General Fund Budget as circulated.
On the proposal of Mr Core, seconded by Mrs Hodgson it was RESOLVED
unanimously to set the levy for 2022/23 at £595,300.
The Board went on to discuss the restricted fund and designated fund budgets. The
CEO confirmed that most of the money from the CSS grant went to fund grazing. If
the grant was not accepted, it would result in about £10,500 worth of work on
Castlemorton Common not being undertaken. The figures on page 3 of the draft
budget which related to Castlemorton would have to be amended in these
circumstances.
The Finance and Administration Manager clarified that the estimated cost of
renovating the Donkey Shed would be £24,000 and grant funding of £19,600 had
been secured. It was suggested that the balance might be paid from the Gift Fund.
On the proposal of Mr Core, seconded by Dr Braim it was RESOLVED unanimously to
approve the restricted fund budget and the designated funds budget, subject to the
CSS grant being secured.
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13. To appoint replacement nominated contact
On the proposal of Mr Davies, seconded by Prof Raine, it was RESOLVED unanimously
to appoint Mrs Palmer to replace Mrs Rees as one of the nominated contacts for the

purpose of the Bullying and Harassment Policy.
14. Conduct of Trust business whilst Covid 19 infections remain high
The Secretary to the Board introduced the discussion paper on options for the Trust in
relation to the conduct of meetings whilst the risk of Covid 19 infections remained a

concern.
On the proposal of Mr Core, seconded by Prof Raine it was RESOLVED unanimously
that the CEO ' s authority to approve unbudgeted expenditure be increased to £20,000
in total (with a limit of £10,000 on any single item) until 31 March 2023. This
additional authorisation to be exercised in consultation with the Chair of Finance
Administration and Resources Committee.

It was agreed to try to reduce the duration of face-to-face meetings by having a
Zoom workshop prior to meetings (to be live streamed to the public) to receive reports
not requiring a decision, to deal with questions and any preliminary discussions. The
arrangement should be flexible to reflect changing circumstances rather than setting
a fixed timescale for the arrangement. There had been a maximum of 7 people at
any one time watching the stream on Tuesday, three of whom were known to be
staff.
On the proposal of Mrs Hodgson, seconded by Mr Core, it was RESOLVED
unanimously to adopt the revised meeting schedule.
15. Update on notice served under The Private Water Supplies (England) Regulations
2016
The CEO had given an update at the Workshop. He confirmed that a warning notice
was put up on the spout 2 days after the Trust received the statutory notice (with was

subsequently withdrawn) and he apologised to any trustees who were not notified of
this at the time.
16. Repairs to bridge Hancocks Lane
The CEO confirmed that repairs were needed to the bridge on Hancocks Lane. This
work would take ~ - 5 days. Residents would be notified and the road would be
closed. The CEO confirmed Road Closed signs would also be put up at the end of the

road. The cost of the work would be up to f 5,000.
On the proposal of Mr Fellows, seconded by Mrs Palmer it was RESOLVED
unanimously to authorise unbudgeted expenditure for bridge repairs of up to £5,000.
17. To agree response to letter from Charity Commission dated 5 January 2022

This was dealt with as a confidential item.
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18. Information
18.1
Malvern Spa Association
18.2
AONB Joint Advisory Committee
18.3
Wildlife Panel
18.ll
Recreation Advisory Panel

18.5
~ Cs
18.6
Management Report
These reports were dealt with at the Workshop.

19. Urgent business
There was none.
20. Date of next meeting
10 March 2022.
21 . Confidential business
On the proposal of Mr Davies, seconded by Mrs Hodgson it was RESOLVED
unanimously to exclude the public for discussion of item 17 and the confidential item
shown on the agenda on the grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to the public
interest by reason of the exempt or confidential nature of the business to be
transacted (Personnel matter and information which would disclose the identity of an
individual).

The meeting closed at 08. 35pm
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Ordinary meeting of the Board
Brewin Dolphin Advice Review report
10th March 2022

Following Ian Burrow's attendance at the Board 's pre-meeting in January, Brewin Dolphin have
issued their 'Advice Review report'. A copy of the report is attached for trustees' information.

Cheryl Gentry
Finance & Administration Manager
22nd February 2022
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Board
2022 - 2027 Business Plan

10 th March 2020
The final draft of the 5-year Business Plan 2022 -2027 for the Trust has been circulated to trustees
for consideration and approval.
Trustees will be aware that this plan has been through various drafts over the past months, with
amendments incorporated following consultation with and input from both trustees and staff,
including two workshop sessions for trustees to provide additional input.
The primary object of having a Business Plan is to lay out the principal objectives of Malvern Hills
Trust for the coming five-year period and beyond. The plan recognises the current strengths and
weaknesses of the organisation, as well as the opportunities and threats that it is anticipated will be
faced over that period. It sets out goals for delivering those objectives and a time line for the work
we aim to do - one that that is manageable and sustainable within the resources available to the
Trust.
As well as providing the framework for the Trust's activities in the coming years, the Business Plan
also provides the public and potential funders with a guide to the anticipated expenditure and
income streams of the charity, highlighting where future fundraising and grant support will be
required in order to achieve particular projects.
Finances

The Plan includes a full 5-year financial forecast in the Appendices which takes into account all the
objectives and work elements as presented and shown in the Costed Work Plan .
The forecast predicts a near-balanced budget on the general fund in Li out 5 years, with year 2 of the
plan predicted to have a deficit of around £23k (see Page 81 ). Designated fund balances are
predicted to reduce from £655K to £365.SK over the period as the work for which the funds have
been allocated is delivered. Similarly some of the restricted funds show as reducing as they are put to
use to deliver projects within the plan.
Sensitivities

As highlighted in Part 1 of the Plan, greater economic change is expected in the coming years which
will bring increased financial volatility. The financial forecast has included assumptions on future
income, inflation and salary cost increases based on predicted levels at the time of compilation of the
plan. However economic volatility will affect the overall forecast. A key factor is the sensitivity
between future inflation levels and salary increases.
To this end, an additional table has been included in this paper to illustrate the possible impact of
higher rates of inflation for each of the 5 years. This highlights the need for the Trust to regularly
monitor inflation rates and their impact on costs and budgets, while continuing to apply annual
increases to income streams to maintain their value against inflation.
Other areas of financial sensitivity that have been identified include car park income, stewardship
scheme income, reserve levels, fund raising targets and salaries. A number of supplementary action
points for the monitoring and ongoing review of the Business Plan have been included as shown in
the addendum overleaf.
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Updating the Trust's Governing Acts
The plan includes work elements aimed at taking forward plans to update the Trust's governing Acts
as agreed previously by the Board. Progress on this area is however dependant on the Trust receiving
Section 7 '-i consent from the Charity Commission for the expenditure of funds. and final agreement
from the Board to proceed. Consequently. there is a major review stage programmed for year 3 of
the plan. to account for and amend projections in light of any progress and new powers that might
be coming available to the Trust.

In light of the uncertainty of this element. the financial projections in the appendices include neither
the costs nor income associated with this.
An analysis of the costs and benefits of this project was previously undertaken and presented to
Board which identified the expected costs and projected income as well as a range of payback
periods. It identified that, if taken forward, the costs could be funded in the same way as for the
1995 Act - by an internal loan from the Land Purchase Fund to be paid back on a straight-line basis
over 25-years. Therefore. if progressed as projected in the Cost Benefit Plan. this element would
result in the Land Purchase Fund being reduced by £338,000 by year 3. Based on an estimated total
return on the remaining Lands Purchase Fund investment portfolio of 7.5 % per annum. repayments
from the General fund would be:
BP year
Year 3
Year '-i
Year 5

Capital
Interest
25,350
13,520 £
2'-i,336
£
13,520 £
£
13,520 £
23,322

£

£
£
£

Total
38,870
37,856
36,8'-i2

Recommendation
That the Board approve the draft Business Plan 2022 - 2027 as presented, while noting the
additional action points to be undertaken for monitoring and review of the financial forecast as the

plan progresses.

Duncan Bridges
CEO
2'-i/02/2022
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5-year forecasts 2022/23 to 2026/27 - sensitivities
1. Inflation
A major unknown.
At the highest level for many years in February 22.
Forecasts suggest inflation will reduce from 2023 at present, but there are many uncertainties.
Continued high inflation will worsen the position on the general fund.
Local authority pay settlement may get pushed up because of inflation.
If pay awards are above the rate at which the levy and car park charges are increased there is an increase in the
forecast deficit.

Actions: Monitor inflation rate and its impact on costs and adjust budgets as necessary
Continue annual inflationary increases to levy and car park charges
Data tables
Display 2023/24 surplus/(deficit) for the year based on various inflation rates and salary growth

Salary growth
Inflation assumption

3%
(35,891)
(37,874)
(39,858)
(41 ,841)

4%
5%
6%
7%

4%
(41 ,675)
(43,658)
(45,642)
(47,625)

5%
(47,459)
(49,442)
(51,426)
(53,409)

6%
(53,243)
(55,226)
(57,210)
(59,193)

Display 2024/25 surplus/(deficit) for the year based on various inflation rates and salary growth

Salary growth
Inflation assumption

Li%
5%
6%
7%

3%
(14,648)
(15,901)
(17,182)
(18,519)

4%
(26,806)
(28,060)
(29,352)
(30,680)

5%
(39,080)
(40,335)
(41,628)
(42,958)

6%
(51,470)
(52,727)
(54,021)
(55,352)

Display 2025/26 surplus/(deficit) for the year based on various inflation rates and salary growth
Salary growth
3%
4%
5%
6%
4%
(25,172)
(44,442) (64,076)
(84,080)
5%
(25,295)
(44,567) (64,205)
(84,210)
Inflation assumption
6%
(25,481)
(44,755) (64,395)
(84,403)
7%
(25,729)
(45,006) (64,649)
(84,660)
Display 2026/27 surplus/(deficit) for the year based on various inflation rates and salary growth

Salary growth
Inflation assumption

4%
5%
6%
7%

3%
(19,788)
(18,533)
(17,343)
(16,222)
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4%
(46,653)
(45,401)
(44,215)
(43,098)

5%
(74,286)
(73,039)
(71,857)
(70,743)

6%
(102,703)
(101,459)
(100,281)
(99,172)
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5-year forecasts 2022/23 to 2026/27 - sensitivities continued
2. Risk to car park takings
Takings in 2021 /22 were high due to increased visitor numbers
A reduction of 20,000 in ticket sales was included in the budget for 2022/23
A further reduction of 8,000 ticket sales has been made from 2023/24, assuming 70,000 tickets
70,000 is the pre-pandemic level of ticket sales
A severe cost of living increase may see a further reduction in visitor numbers
Car park takings dropped by 7 % following the financial crash of 2008.
A similar drop would lead to a loss of income of £22,000
Enforced closure of the car parks, either from a pandemic or outbreak such as Foot and Mouth has been
identified as a risk
Reserves are held to cover short-term drop in income

Action: Continue monthly monitoring of car park takings and adjust budgets if severe drop
happens
3. Fund-raising targets not met
The budgets allow for fund-raising income to increase following the appointment of a fund-raising
manager
Income should initially exceed costs by £15,000, rising to £30,000 by year 5

Actions: Structure contract of employment to ensure performance targets are set and monitored.
Monthly monitoring of progress against targets
4. Stewardship funding not paid
Uncertainties experienced in 2021 /22 may recur

Action: Maintain sufficient reserves to cover any period of uncertainty
5. Depletion of reserves
Reserves in early 2022 are very high
Ash Dieback will use up a significant part of the reserves
Essential that sufficient reserves continue to be held to cover points 1 to 4 above

Action: Continue monthly monitoring of reserves
6 . Salaries benchmarking
No allowance made in these figures for any regrading resulting from the salary benchmarking

Action: Adjust budgets a~er benchmarking if necessary
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Board
A summary of the Countryside Stewardship Agreement for Castlemorton Common
10t h March 2020
Background
In April 2021 staff applied for a Countryside Stewardship (CS) agreement to cover MHT land
at Castlemorton Common. The application was successful and an offer was received from

the Rural Payments Agency (RPA) in January 2022.
Countryside Stewardship
The CS scheme is not identical to the preceding Higher Level Stewardship scheme and there
are some notable differences. A summary of the key features of all CS agreements on

common land are listed here:
•

The Agreement is between those active parties with a legal interest in the site i.e. the
landowner, any active commoners, other rights holders and the RPA.

•

The active parties must come together as an association or delivery group. The
members of said group can come and go but the group must continue to deliver the
CS Agreement for its duration.

•

The Agreement is for ten years, with a break clause at five years.

•

A bespoke bank account is required to receive and distribute monies between the
parties.
All Agreements include general conditions of not cultivating, reseeding, building on or
storing materials on the land.

•
•

Payments are made in arears around December each year provided that all
conditions have been met and a valid claim submitted.

Details about Government's Countryside Stewardship scheme at:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/higher-tier-manual-countryside-stewardship
Castlemorton Common CS Agreement

The CS offer made comprised:
•

Agreement period 1 January 2022 - 31 December 2031 (ten years).

•

Part-common (does not include Coombegreen Common)

•

Revenue over the 10 year period £517,230

•

Capital total £6,560

•

Total income £523,790
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The CS offer included the following land management requirements and associated
payments:
COUNTRYSIDE STEWARDSHIP
CS capital options

Who?

When?

Payments
(revised 2022)

Scrub/tree control
SB1 f £1680/ha x 3ha
Geological quarry clearance
FM1

MHC

Before 31 Dec
2023
Before 31 Dec
2023

fS0Li0

CS annual options (non-grazing)

Who?

When?

Payment p/a

Bracken control supplement
SP3 f.175/ha x 13ha
Management of grassland for target
features GS13 f131 /ha x 7ha
Threatened species supplement adder SP9 f 1 Sli/ha x 7ha
Difficult site supplement
SP1 £71 /ha x 7ha

MHC

annually

f.2275

MHC

annually

£917

MHC

annually

f.1078

MHC

annually

f.t.97

CS annual options (grazing)

Who?

When?

Payments p/a

Management of species-rich
grassland
GS6 f.182/ha x 185.6ha
Difficult site supplement
SP1 f.71 /ha x 185.6ha

Graziers I
commoners

annually

£33,779

Graziers I
commoners

annually

f.13,177

MHC

£1520

f.t.6,956

Grazing Subtotal*

Through January and February many meetings were held to allow the active commoners and
MHT to digest and discuss the offer. All the active commoners concluded that they were
willing to form a delivery group with MHT. The group has produced its own 'internal
agreement' that governs how decisions will be made, membership, what to do if commoners
arrive or leave and how to divide up the payments fairly. The group is affiliated with the
existing Castlemorton Common Co-coordinating Committee (t.Cs).
MHT is acting as treasurer and administrator of the Agreement.
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Following final scrutiny by the CEO and CM we signed an acceptance declaration and so the
Agreement is now live. The finances of this Agreement will be included in the Stewardship
section in the Trusts finance papers and budgets.

Conclusion
This CS Agreement is an important step forward for MHT and a key way for the LMP to be
delivered in Castlemorton. This is not because it brings in significant finance to MHT, but
because it has brought together all the active parties on Castlemorton Common ensuring
that we are all working toward the same goals and offers reasonable financial support for
livestock managers for what can be a difficult task.
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Ordinary meeting of the Board
The Queens Platinum Jubilee

20th January 2022
Background

Trustees will be aware that 2022 marks the Platinum Jubilee of the Queen's Coronation,
with various national and local activities planned to mark the event.
Many celebrations are programmed for the extended bank holiday weekend of 2 nd - 5th
June, and it is anticipated the Hills will receive increased numbers of visitors over that
weekend.
Beacon Lighting.

A national network of celebratory beacons is planned for the evening of 2nd June 2022.
https://www.q ueensj ubi leebeacons.com/
As at the time of writing, provisional enquiries have been received for two beacons to be
lit on Trust land, one on Worcestershire Beacon, the other on British Camp/ Herefordshire
Beacon.
Any formal applications received will be dealt with by the CEO and staff. It is anticipated
that, subject to appropriate consent from other bodies and satisfactory arrangements for
the operation of the events (eg access and emergency services, visitor management,
insurance and safety elements) they should be able to go ahead.
To safeguard against potential wildfire risks, and the status of the sites as SSS! and
Scheduled Monument, gas-powered beacons rather than open wood beacons will need to
be used.
Once received and clarified, further details on the beacon lighting will be circulated to
Trustees.
Jubilee walks

As part of the Malvern Walking Festival, the Trust and AONB are leading walks on the
Bank Holiday weekend focused on the Jubilee and royal connections (eg the King 's
Thirds).
Proposals for other commemorative measures.

Additional to the above, a number of suggestions have been put forward for ways in
which the Trust might mark the Platinum Jubilee in a more permanent manner.
1 -Tree planting

To plant a grove of 7 semi-standard trees as a commemorative copse - either Oaks or a
mixed grove of seven native tree species. One potential location identified is on upper
Malvern Common, in the area above Malvern Wells Road.
The t rees would contribute to the Queen 's Green Canopy, an initiative that invites groups
to " Plant a tree for the Jubilee", as part of the Jubilee Celebrations. It is anticipated that
planting would be take place in October November
See https:/ /queensgreencanopy.org/
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2-Benches

To place two benches, appropriately marked, in a new location next to the new orchard
off St Andrews Road. Planting of the orchard trees was completed in February.
3 - Commemorative Plaque

To place a new commemorative plaque on Jubilee Hill (replacing the old plaque previously
removed by persons unknown)
The above are those suggestions noted to date. Trustees may have additional ideas for
measures to mark the event for consideration by the Board

Funding for the above projects

Material costs associated with the above projects are estimated as follows
Copse of 7 standard or semi-standard trees.
2 wooden benches routed or plaque applied.
Commemorative plaque

£1800
£1200
£ 750
£3750

In all three cases the funds to be taken from the Gift Fund.
Recommendation

That Board approve the expenditure of up to £3750 from the Gift Fund to undertake the planting
of a copse, provision of benches and installation of a new plaque to mark the Queen's Platinum
Jubilee.

Duncan Bridges
CEO
1 5th February 2022
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Ordinary meeting of the Board
Management accounts for the 10 months ended 31 st January 2022
10th March 2022
The management accounts for the 10 months to 31 st January 2022 are attached for trustees'
information.
General fund

The General fund has benefitted from continuing high car park takings, which were £70,000 over
budget at the end of January 2022. In addition, staff changes during the year have led to cost
savings on the salaries budget and the cost cutting measures put in place during the dispute with
the RPA mean several other budgets are currently underspent.
At the end of the 10-month period the General Fund surplus was £120,000 higher than budget.
Given the very high level of costs the Trust is facing due to Ash Dieback, the Trustees may wish to
consider making a further transfer of £68,000 to the Ash Dieback designated fund at this
financial year end to cover the second year's estimated costs. This would preserve the unrestricted
gift fund balance for future years' Ash Dieback costs and/or other, more fruitful projects.
General fund cash balances stood at £530,000 at the end of January. The second instalment of
the MHDC levy was received in December which inflates cash balances at this stage of the
financial year by £95,000.
Designated funds

Detailed income and expenditure accounts for each of the 17 designated funds are shown on
page 2 of the accounts. There are a few points to note:
•

•
•

The Election expenses fund has a balance of £7,206 after the costs of a by-election last
year. The Trust now faces another by-election, the costs for which (if contested) are likely
to be around £7,000 unless it can be tied in with local elections as last time. This fund
receives a transfer of £5,000 per annum from the General fund, with the plan originally
having been to build up a fund of £20,000 to cover the cost of the Lt-yearly elections to
the Board. The Trust will now need to replenish this fund before the next Li-yearly elections
in 2023. It is proposed that a £5,000 additional transfer be made at the financial year end
to cover the cost of this year' s election. A further transfer may be needed next year.
The balance on the car park repair fund will be used for repairs at the Beacon Road car
park.
The HLS Castlemorton account has now been closed, with the balance being transferred
to the Grazing Reserve.

Restricted funds

These are shown on page 3 of the accounts.
•

•

The £lt0,200 transfer from the Parliamentary fund is the cost of the works at British Camp
lavatories being transferred to the Capital Outlay Discharged fund and added to fixed
assets.
The negative balances on the Urban Tree Challenge and FIPL Foothill Connections funds
have arisen as MHT claims these grants in arrears. These balances will be covered when
the grants are paid.
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PaperG
For decision
Assessment against Reserves policy

' Free' funds stood at £948,719 at the month end and comprised
479,618

General fund exc NBV of fixed assets
' Free' designated funds:
Gifts
Fundraising
Car park repair
Dog campaign

452,400
10,000
3,200
3,501
469,101
948,719

The balances are well above the £300,000 target level stated in the policy, due in part to receipt
of the MHDC levy in December. This high level will provide adequate cover for the significant Ash
Dieback costs being faced over the next few years and help ameliorate the financial risk arising
from the disease.
Recommendations

1. That a further transfer of £68,000 be made from the General fund to the Ash Dieback
designated fund at 31 st March 2022, to cover the estimated year 2 costs of Ash Dieback.
2. That a further £5,000 be transferred from the General fund to the Election Expenses fund
at 31 st March 2022.
Cheryl Gentry
Finance & Administration Manager
22 nd February 2022
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Paper H
For information

Ordinary meeting of the Board
Risk Management Strategy Updates
10t h March 2020
Changed status in Risk elements.

Since the last meeting of the Board there have been a number of changes in external factors
that have affected the risk register, with one item moving into the highest red category and
one moving out. The key changes are summarised as below.
4.7.2 Risk of Covid infection of staff in the course of their employment.
Higher levels of Covid infection amongst the population in the district, which spiked in
January, coupled with reduced precautions in many public areas increased the risk of
infection among and between staff. While numbers are currently reducing internal
precautions remain in place to reduce risk to both individuals and to avoid
unavailability of wholes teams.
Risk increased from
to ■
4.10 Inappropriate numbers of livestock
Completion of the new CS agreement with graziers for Castlemorton for the next 10
years reduces the probability of grazing levels exceeding that appropriate for the SSSI.
Risk reduced from 12 to 9
5.1. Expenditure budgets exceeded.
Material and equipment costs have increased due to price inflation, increasing the risk
of costs exceeding budgeted levels for the current year and 2022/23. This situation is
further exacerbated by recent developments in eastern Europe which may result in
higher costs of some materials and supplies.
Risk increased from to
5.6. Not meeting conditions for existing grants
Recent resolution of outstanding issues with the RPA on grant claims, coupled with
the agreement between graziers for the new Castlemorton HLS Scheme has reduced
this risk.
Risk reduced from
to 12

Duncan Bridges
CEO
22/02/2022
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Paper I
For information

Ordinary meeting of the Board
Health and Safety Report
10th March 2020
1

Health and Safety Incidents
Reported Accidents in the period 21 /06/21 to 0li/11 /21

3

28/01 /22 Volunteer suffered cut to head from wooden post while tree planting
01 /02/22 Staff member suffered small cut to right hand from object puncturing
glove while collecting rubbish.
09/02/22 Volunteer suffered twisted ankle while walking to site.

2

Notifiable Accidents in last 12 months:

None

Reported Accidents in last 12 months:

3

Training
In the first 3 months of the year, a number of training courses have been attended by,
or have been booked for staff, as follows
Level 2 COSHH training course.

Feb 2nd

Chainsaw refresher course 380mm
Brushcutter refresher course
First Aid at Work refresher
Chainsaw upgrade course 380mm

Feb 16-17th
Feb 15th
Feb 17-1 Bth
Mar 16-19th

6 Staff (Li Field staff team
1 warden 1 Conservation Tearn
member)
3 Field Staff
2 Field Staff

cco
2 Field Staff

Several other areas of safety training are in the process of being organised including
ladder access and Chapter 8 Road Safety Signage Instruction.

3

Covid precautions.
While the recent Government announcement removes the legal requirement for those
with Covid 19 to isolate, the Government advice remains that people with Covid 19
should stay away from work if infected. As an employer, the Trust has a duty of care
for the welfare of its employees and needs to have appropriate measures in place to
mitigate potential spread of infections amongst staff. Internal covid precautions
have been amended to reflect recent changes Government advice and issued to all
staff. These procedures will be further updated on or before 1st April to take account
of any changes to Government guidelines or restrictions due to come into place then.
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Paper!
For information

Lighting
In response to some of the additional recommendations put forward by the external
H & S advisor, Mr Keith Tompkins, new LED lighting has been fitted for trial at the Top
Shed, as well as temporary fittings added to the Bottom Shed.

Duncan Bridges
CEO

22/02/2022
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MANAGEMENT REPORTS January 2022 - March 2022
CEO
1. Dealing with ongoing easement issues at Stowe Lane, Old Hills, Brockhill Road, The Rhydd,
Fernleigh,
2. Working with contractors on final stages of BC sewage plant installation.
3. Liaison with stonemasons re works at St Ann's Well, Guarford Trough and Ellerslie Spout.
'-t. Submitting comments on planning applications.
5. Liaison with neighbours on boundary issues Lamb Bank, Purlieu, Malvern Common, West
Malvern.
6. Work on preparation of final draft of Business Plan including running workshop.
7. Dealing with infrastructure projects to be undertaken by utility companies
8. Liaison with Highways over drainage and other highways related works affecting MHT land.
9. Meeting with Herefordshire Council staff.
10. Liaison meeting with HWFRS staff.
11. Undertaking Appraisals for staff.
1 2. Monitoring and amending Covid precautions.
1 3. Dealing with storm related issues as required.
1 '-t. Preparing for and organising by-election.
1 S. Input into new Castlemorton Stewardship scheme.
16. Working with FAM on seeking quotes for new telephony system
17. Working with IT contractors on security system upgrade and installation of new machines.
18. Undertaking annual building condition assessment at St Annes.
Secretary to the Board (SttB)
1. Preparing committee/Board agendas and papers, attending meetings and preparing minutes
2. Dealing with Charity Commission letter
3. Working with other staff on arrangements for meetings
'-t. Preparing for '-!Cs meeting
5. Reviewing planning applications
6. Work on Governance Toolkit
7. Reviewing draft Business Plan
8. Reviewing Countryside Stewardship documentation
9. Easements and wayleaves
10. Assisting with acquisition of gift of land from the late Mrs Sealy.
11. Dealing with Board member queries
12. Responding to public queries

1.
2.
3.

'-t.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Conservation Manager (CM)
Multiple meetings with Castlemorton Commoners to consider CS offer. Drawing up
Agreement documents and processing the CS offer with NE/RPA.
Planning orchard restoration at Polly's Orchard, Malvern Common.
Overseeing FIPL grant works and claiming for the grant.
Attended two online events on ELM funding on commons and No-fence livestock collars.
Research, recording of baseline state and first trials of erosion control work on Summer Hill.
Overseen 2 days of robocut work- Table Hill and Pinnacle Hill.
Undertook CO's appraisal.
Completed consultation feedback on the AONB' s 'Nature Recovery Plan'.
Provided protected species watching brief during felling of two tree for safety reasons.
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10. Helped run the Wildlife Panel indoor meeting.
11 . Interviewed for the ELM Test and Trial facilitator post on behalf of Defra/Foundation for
Common Land.
12. Provided input to the Business Plan and Levy Payer's Leaflet.
1 3. Practical works helping clear up after storms.
Community and Conservation Officer
1. Planned and overseen the planting of liO trees at Poolbook and Sherrards Green for UTCF
grant with volunteers and school pupils
2. Attended a planting day Polly's Orchard, Malvern Common
3. Assisted with the planting of 2 apple trees at the Community Woodland memorial orchard
Li. Completed the design and formatting of the Business Plan
5. Attended a conservation volunteer day at the Community Woodland
6. Assisted with the publication of notices and press releases relating to the trustee election
7. Completed a 2 day first aid course
8. Presented to local Wives group
9. Dealt with 2 filming applications
10. Responded to a number of queries relating to events and tree safety
11. Published press releases relating to tree safety work, mountain biking volunteers and tree
planting.

1.
2.
3.
Li.

Conservation Officer {part time)
Liaised with Phil Hopkinson, Malvern Coppicing to coppice coupe 6 of the Park Wood coppice
rotation.
Worked with the MHT volunteers on three task days at Park Wood.
Completed 550 metres of ride management at Park Wood
Continuing to work to protect coppiced hazel stools from extensive Muntjac damage at coupe

5 in Park wood
5. Continuing to work through the planted trees at Thirds Wood, weeding and removing guards
as necessary.
6. Worked with volunteers at Thirds Wood to clear round the planted trees, to facilitate
inspection.
7. Continuing the removal of cherry laurel by stem injection from the east side of the hills.
8. Continuing to do grazing and fencing inspections on the north and central hills, and liaising
with the grazier.
9. Measured and put together the basic measurements and initial project for the Farming in
Protected Landscapes grant application.
10. Ordered all the hedging trees, canes and bio-spirals for the new hedging at Colwall Lands.
11. Facilitated a staff hedge planting day at Colwall Lands
12. Liaised with Peter Kelsall to install fencing for hedging at Colwall lands, and then sourced the
hedging for the field staff to plant one hedge.
13. Worked with the MHT volunteers to plant two hedges.
1li. Planted memorial fruit trees at the community orchard in Townsend way with Beck Baker.
15. Facilitated the planting of 10 plum trees at Polly's Orchard, Malvern Common with Colwall
Orchard Group.
16. Worked with MHT volunteers thinning the woodlands in the Community Woodland, Townsend
Way.
17. Worked with the Wardens and MHT volunteers to thin sections of woodland at the Old Hills.
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18. Worked with the Field staff and Nigel Hand, Reptile and Amphibian Ecologist, to remove all
fencing and polythene covering four ponds on Castlemorton Common, concluding our Natural
Networks projects.
19. Working with the wardens to remove redundant guards from memorial Black Poplar plantings.
20. Continuing to grow new male Black Poplars for this year's plantings, taken cuttings to start
new male Black Poplars for next year, and obtained two female native Black Poplar from a
project in Herefordshire.
21 . Continuing to grow Petty Whin for eventual planting on Castlemorton Common.
Operations Manager and Field Staff
January 2022

1. Vegetation Management- scrub management at Hangman's Hill to create a graded edge
between open grassland and woodland as per Land Management Plan.
2. Vegetation Management - clear w/blown trees at North Quarry car park, tidy vegetation at
clock Tower West Malvern and clear and chip fallen trees on Guarlford Road.
3. Vegetation Management - cut gorse with clearing saw to reduce coverage on steeper parts of
Pinnacle Hill (west) as per Land Management Plan.
Li. Vegetation Management- Polly's Orchard (Sheep Pen) - prune branches for orchard
restoration and re-pollard willow.
5. Vegetation Management - cut, remove and control scrub growing on ramparts of British
Camp (parts of north-east and north-west sides).
6. Remove and/or chip trees identified as potentially hazardous in latest tree survey report.
7. Compost management (turning) at top yard.
8. Transport compost to Colwall Lands, Brockhill Road for use as mulch on newly planted
hedgerows.
9. Collect information sign from Swinyard car park and undertake repairs to support legs.
10. Plant tree groups at Colwall Lands and the Hacketts and fence against stock.
11 . Silt trap and culvert maintenance St. Anne 's Well.
12. Remove and clear polythene and fencing from pond at Castlemorton Common.
13. Remove leaf litter and encroaching vegetation on Clare Walk and Pixie steps.
1 Li. Staff training (Li) - COSHH
15. Litter collecting and bins emptying.
February 2022
1. Vegetation management - Continue with scrub control on British Camp ramparts.
2. Vegetation management - cut back and chip encroaching vegetation around the pond at
Colwall Lands, Brockhill Road in advance of digging out the pond.
3. Vegetation management - remove and chip arisings from hedge laying work Chase Road.
Li. Undertake clearance of storm damaged trees on roads, footpaths and access routes.
5. Undertake repairs to bridge railings on Hancock's Lane requiring a Li day closure of the road.
6. Track maintenance with blade to widen/re-profile track camber to allow safe machinery
access - Pinnacle Hill, Thirds Wood, Rhydd.
7. Undertake repairs to field gate and remove fallen branches from grazing areas at
Castlemorton.
8. Clear a trailer load of fly-tipped garden waste from Old Hills.
9. Clear and maintain silt traps and culverts on Beacon Road. Several drains are completely
blocked and pipes need replacing with larger diameter culverts across the tarmac path.
10. Apply mulch by hand to newly planted hedgerows at Colwall Lands, Brockhill Road.
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11. Transfer to site and re-erect information board at Swinyard car park.
12. Prepare and erect marker posts along the all-ability trail from the dedicated parking place to
the trail start next to the main car park area.
13. Staff training (Li staff) - Use of clearing saws refresher training (LANTRA)
1 Li. Staff training (2 staff) - Use of clearing saws new user training (LANTRA)
15. Staff training (3 staff) - Use of chainsaws felling and cross-cutting up to 380mm diameter
trees refresher training (LANTRA)
16. Litter collecting and bins emptying.
Contractors
February 2022
Paul Morgan - Provide and install metal work ties for strengthening bridge railings on
Hancocks Lane
Malvern Surfacing - reinstatement of road surfacing following bridge repair works at
Hancocks Lane
Richard Horne -Assist with repositioning information board at Swinyard car park and pond
maintenance work at Colwall Lands, Brockhill Road
Various tree surgeons - implementation of tree safety contract works
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